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tration card, is free for all

Polish Dance Group Pedonns loniglrl

State College students who attend the Maaowsae perform-
ance tonight may expect to see scenes like the above when 100
young Polish dancers invade the Coliseum. This Friends of
the College presentation, al hough not listed on the pink regis-

te students and their dates. The
performance will begin at 8:00 p.m.
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Signs Kappa Plan:

Annual Formal Hop

Al Sir Walter Holel
Sigma Kappa pledges will be

honored at the annualvaledge
Formal and Christmas Dance at
Sir Walter Raleigh Hotel Sat-
urday night.

The “Velvet Tones,” a
combo made up of State
students and headed by
Bobby Matthews, will pro-

‘ vide music for the occasion.
Members, alumnae, facul-
ty, and friends will also be
present.
The pledges will wear white

formals and their dates will
wear tuxedos. The sisters will
wear cocktail dresses and their
dates, suits. The dance will be
held from 8:00 until 12:00.

One of the features of the
dance will be the announce-
ment of the “Most Out-
standing Pledge.” She will
be chosen on the basis of
scholastic ability, social
character, and her attitude
toward responsibility.
The following ten pledges and

officers will be recognized: Alice
Herter (president), Faye Fak-
ler (vice - president), Karen
Schmidt (secretary), Harriette
Williams (treasurer), Edna
Suggs, Anne Parker, Mary Be-
langa, Patsy Mitchum, Becky
Shankle, and Mary Beth Key.

Profs Named Reynolds Scholars
“William N eal Reynolds

Scholar” appointments have
been presented to two college
faculty members.

Dr. Arthur 'Kelman, pro-
-fessor of plant pathology,
and Dr. Gennard Matrone,
professor of animal indus-
try, received the highest
professional rank in the
college’s agricultural facul-
ty during ceremonies last
Friday.

9
Announcement of the promo-

tions was ‘made at a luncheon in
the College Union by Dr. John
T. Caldwell and Dr. H. Brooks
James. Attending the luncheon
were other Reynolds professors,
administrative officials in the
School of Agriculture, and the
college’s top administrative of-
tlcials.

The professorial appoint-
ments, which will become
elective January 1, 1962,
are presented in recognition
of top-level professional
achievements and are among
the most outstanding awards
of their kind at any Amer-
ican college or university.
Currently, Dr. Kelman is a

full-time professor and is a
member of a large number of
professional organizations. In
1956, he received the ‘Outstand-
ing Instructor Award' for the
School of Agriculture and in
1900 the ‘Distinguished Class-
room Tcacher of the Year
Award’ for the School. He is
lismd in American Men of Sci-
ence, and is at present the re-
cipient of three research grants.

Dr. Matrone came to .
State in 1953 and rose to

Space Lecture Series

To Feature Missile Man

Nine of this country's fore-
most space experts will give lec-
tures on campus beginning this

The first of the nine ex-
perts, Dr. Victor C. Seebe-
hely, will give—7 lectures on
astredynamics on Wedneso

' day through Friday of this
week. Dr. Saebehely, a mis-
sile expert and a native of
Hungary, has received de- '
grass in Mechanical Engio _,
ueering

chanics from the Technical
University of Budapest.
and has taken special
courses at MIT and Yale.
The nine programs in the

series will run from now till
April, and will be open to the
public free of charge.

Dr. Szebehely will speak
at 4:10 in the Auditorium '
of Broughton Hall on Wed-
ncsday through Friday.

the rank of professor that
same year. He has served
actively on several commit-
tees at State and is par-
ticularly active in many
graduate student ‘advisory
'comiiit’teesf ‘He‘ is”listed in
American Men of Science
also, and at present holds
four research grants.

The endowment creating the
distinguished professorships was
established by the late William
Neal Reynolds, widely-known
tobacco manufacturer and phi-

By Grant Blair
A petition to extend State

College’s Christmas holidays by
two extra days is now making
the rounds.

It was estimated by a
spokesman for the students
circulating the petition that
the petition had been sign-
ed by some 2000 students
Monday night.
The Christmas holiday had

been originally scheduled to be-
gin December 19th, due to the
adoption of a reading day be-
fore exams and the reschedul-
ing of commencement exercises
until after exams. The petition
asks that the Christmas holi-
days begin December 16th,
rather than the 19th.

State Students Petition

For Extra Holidays
If the document is sign-

ed by a majority of the
student body, it will be
presented to the Student
Govprnment and v o t e d
upon. If it is approved, the
case will be argued with
the administration.
Norris Tolson, President of

the Student Body, has stated
that “I realize the position of
some of our student body con-
cerning the beginning of Christ-
mas Holidays on December 19th.
Much careful consideration went
into the construction of a 1961-
62 college calendar, and I can-
not forsee any changes in it at
this late date.

“I am always concerned
about the wishes of the

By Jerry Jackson
From a Latin version of Ave

Maria to the rythmic Sleigh
Ride, from Handel's Messiah to
Irving Berlin’s White Christmas
—that will be the range of the
one-hundred voice N. C. State
Men’s Glee Club and the 86-
piece Symphonic Band when
they present their annual
Christmas Concert Friday even-
ing at 8 p.m. in the College
Union.

Included in the program
of both sacred and secular
music will be many favori-
tes. With Donald B. 7 Ad-
cock conducting, the Sym-
phonic Band will perform
Bach's Jesu, Joy of Man’s
Desiring; A Christmas Fes-
tival by Anderson; an ar-
rangement by Reed of What
Child is This; Yon’s Gesu
Bambino; Sleigh Ride by
Anderson; Berlin’s White
Christmas; and Hallelujah
Chorus from .The Messiah

(Sea REYNOLDS. page 4) by Handel.

By Cora Kemp

lege Union last night.

St. John first explained
the African situation and
then pointed out that the
people (American and all
others) should think in
terms of helping the Afri-
cans rather than. in terms
of their own advancement
or prestige. He stressed
the importance of recogniz-
ing the country's progress
rather than their ignorance.

attitude toward Africa in the
speech he delivered at the Col-

“The United States has bungl-
ed badly in Africa,” stated the

St. John Denounces!

African Mishaps
lecturer. Several instances ‘of
American mishaps were empha-Robert St. John, a distin- -

guished lecturer and author, 33:: 231:1? tirese 33:33:33
denounced the nited States' pFrench speaking area was to

receive books from other coun-
tries, the other countries sent
them books written in French
but America sent English writ-
ten books.

His request that post
cards be sent to Congress-
men has resulted in a
flourish of mail to Wash-
ington, arousing consider-
able controversy.
Prior to the evening lecture,

St. John was entertained by Ed
Elkin, Dayne Brown, and Jerry
Mangum of the C. U. Forum
Committee. He also spoke at
WKNC. ._\ ‘

Glee Club To Give

Christmas Concert

The Glee Club, under the di-
rection of J. Perry Watson, will
sing Ave Maria by Arcadelt;
The Christmas Song by Terms
and Wells, with Herb Little as
tenor soloist; the Czech Carol,
Carol of the Drum arranged by
Davis; Heath’s arrangement of
Deck the Halls; The Twelve
Days of Christmas arranged by
Avalos; Bach’s Hosanna to The
Living Lord; and I Wonder as
Wonder arranged by Horton

and Niles, with the tenor solo
being sung by Tom Covington,
Assistant Director of Student
Affairs.
“Admission is free and the

public is cordially invited to at-
tend," said Director 'WatsOn.

Four no. This, Isl-0'

North Carolina State Col-
lege Student Body; there-
fore I will carefully consid-
er the petition now being
circulated in reference to
beginning Christmas Holi-
days on December 10 rath-
er than Dccember 10th and
will govern my actions with
the administration by the
wishes expressed to me by
the duly elected represent-
atives of Student Govern-
ment. I can assure each
and every student that the
administration will be in-
formed of student opinion
on this situation."

(See swarms. pan 4)

Campus ~

Crier
Will the person who accident-

ally picked up the “London Fog"
jacket from the fourth floor of
Daniels, please return it to Toby
Morris 321-D Bragaw or turn
it in to the E.E. oflice in
Daniels. . t 9 '.

Lost: one K&E slide rule
in C.U. Snack Bar, M’on-
day night. If found, please '
contact C. Scott Bently.
Room 207, State College
YMCA. 0 II
An organizational meeting of

the Angel Flight, an auxiliary
of the Arnold Air Society will
be held Thursday night at 7:30
p.m. in Room 137 of the Coli—
seum. All co-eds who are in-
terested in the organization of
such a group are urged by Leon-
ard Thompson to attend. Possi-
bilities of- the. retardation in- _
clude uniformed meetings, drill
teams and affiliation 'with the
Military Ball Association.

. Q

By Jack Watson
Phi Eta Sigma will elect its

“Freshman Instructor of the
Year” this Thursday night.

Mike Graham, president
of the freshman honor
society, announced that all
sophomore members will
meet for the election
Thursday evening at 7:30
in room 230 of the College
Union. He also stated that,
“The award is consistent
with the purpose of Phi Eta
Sigma; for through the
recognition of an outstand-
ing freshman instructor,
better student-teacher rec
lationships are established
and therefore scholarship is
encouraged.”
Inaugurated in 1961, the

award was given to Professor
r Jafar Hoomani, inétructor in the
Department of Mathematics,
who had this to say: “I was
very much honored ‘ by the ac-
tion taken by the members of
Phi Eta Sigma last year. I am
quite certain that all teachers
of the freshmen _ classes fully

Freshman HonorSociety

To Name Prof of Year
realize the importance of setting
a firm scholastic foundation in
the first and 0st important
year in a studs 's college ca-
reer and should be well aware
of the fact that their tireless
and sincere efforts will be re-
warded.”

The announcement of the
recipient of the award will
be made later on in the year
prior to the initiation of
the present freshman cla-
candidates. The winner of
the award is given an hen-
orary membership in Phi ;‘
Eta Sigmaandwillhein- ‘
ducted at that time.
Phi Eta Ma is a

freshman honorary society. 1‘
purpose is the promotiu _,
scholarship through the f ‘
nition of achievement in ‘5
field. an freshmen who use
a composite grade-point ' T.
are of 3.5 or better and...
end of either their first .‘7'
ond semester are .. “
membership in the . ’
Initiations are held bothx

J
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Christmas Vacation

M19 is the focal pointof a lot of student at.-
NewarkDuetorearrangcrnentoftheschedule

hthaschoolyear, donelastJnly, December 18th and
:9 1” mammal:originally planned Christ-

" The vacation job seekers among the student body—
audthe number appears to be considerable—are natural-

‘ h upset at this turn of events. The chances of finding
“work for only the last four days before Santa Day are
hall. to say the least.
This1a the major complaint of the students who have A

indicated their feelings to The Technician. It should be
pointed out for clarity that State students will not have
to suffer through any more school days this year than
in the past, even if the holidays are not the same. Loss
of mere vacation time, however, is not the main gripe,

, the loss of vacation-time earnings, though,- is indeed a
legitimate concern.
The whole calendar changing business came as a

result _of recommendations by both the Faculty Senate
and Student Government. Both groups hit the admini-
stration with proposals dear to their hearts at about the
same time, reading days and delay of commencement
until after final exam week.
The officers of the administration tried to determine

a schedule which could accept both the faculty and stu-
dent proposals, which somewhere along the line had been
approved by the chancellor. The week-before-Christmas
faux paswas a result of these eiforte. But what can be
done now to alter the school calendar year?
According to the administration, the present schedule

is the only one available which can comply with the re-
quirements recently placed upon it. Perhaps this is so,
but it doesn’t seem that way to many of us.

The mid-semester break, originally scheduled from
January 27 to February 2, was extended three days, now
slated to begin on January 24. The alibi for this increase
in rather useless holiday is a plea from the registration
people for more time in which to compute grades. mail
results, and plan for the spring semester.
An obvious suggestion for Student Affairs is to re-

move the last two scheduled class days in December and
add them to the end of the semester. This would still
give Registration an increase in between-holiday time,
it would also prevent breaking up the full week units
desired. Exams could begin on Monday and end on
Saturday; a full week end could then follow reading day.
The question is, of course, will anything be done?

Despite responsible student protest against the Decem-
‘ ber Deadline,indications from Hoiladay Hell arethat
interest has arisen too late. After all, one can only cut
so much red tape in a week and a' half.

—WMJ
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Letter to Editor

Students Advocate Earlier Christmas Recess
To the Editor:
Concerning the matter of the

dismissal of classes on Decem-
ber 19, we, as students of North
Carolina State College, feel that
this is both unfair and unreason-
able, due to the fact that the
remainder of the Consolidated
University, w h i c h includes
Woman’s College and the Uni-
versity of North Carolina, will
be dismissed on the sixteenth of
this month.

Also, those of us who have
secured jobs for the holidays on
the basis that we begin work on
the 18th of December will not

beable to maintain these jobs
if we cannot begin work until
the 20th.
We would appreciate it if

you would consider and publish
this letter for the benefit of
those concerned, the students of
North Carolina State College.
Thank you very much.

.. Jerry Park
To the Editor:

Concerning the issue of the
late dismissal of classes for the
Christmas holidays, I do not ap-
proach the issue with a bellicose
attitude. Neither do I intend to

Profile. .

George

George Garrett, poet and
short story writer, will appear
here Thursday night in the
theater of the College Union to
present a reading of his works.

George Palmer Garrett,
Jr., was born June 11,
1920, in Orlando, Florida.
He attended Sewanee Mili-
tary Academy and the Hill ,
School and received his BA
end MA at Princeton. He
um+eergeant in the. 7
field artillery in the Amer-
ican army of occupation in
Trieste, Austria, and Ger-
man; after World War II.

ay 1958 he was intro-
duced, through the courtesy
of Marianne Moore, on
“An Evening of YourPoets” at the Museum of

George Garrett
Modern Art. He taught
English and coached fresh-
man football at Wesleyan
University in Connecticut
(1957-1058 and 1959-1960);
held simultaneously t h 9:
Rome Prise of the Ameri-
can Acader of Arts and

' Letters and a Sewanee Re-
view fellowship (1958'
1950);” worked with the
Alley Theater in Houston

J

Garrett

on‘ a Ford grant (1960-
1961), and is teaching this
year at Rice.
In addition to three books of

poetry, The Reverend Ghost,
The Sleeping Gypsy and Abra-
ham’a Knife, Garrett has pub-
lishedtwo books of short stories,
King of the Mountain and In
the Brier Patch, and a novel,
The Finished Man. Another
novel, Which Ones Are the En-
emyh will be published this
spring.

Babette Deutseh of the
New York Herald-Tribune

1 Book Review has said that
“Garrett is one of those
poets, rare in our time, who
can communicate his own
delight in this outrageous
world.”

“3.0.1.6.
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degrade the functions of State
College. Instead, as a student
paying for an education, I wish
only to express my opinion.
Approximately 7500 students

comprise the student body of
State College, and these students
possess creditable opinions.
The Consolidated University

is composed of the University of
North Carolina, Women’s Col-
lege, and North Carolina State
College. Both UNC and WC
will dismiss classes December
16th, whereas State dismisses
December 19th, three days later.
State, as a part of the Consoli-
dated University, should adhere
to the pattern employed by the
other two schools.

Too, many students from dis-
tant states will have a very
brief holiday, for some will need
a day or more to arrive home.
If we were to dismiss the 16th,
these students would have a
more enjoyable holiday.
For these reasons, I conclude

that dismissal of classes Decem-
ber 16th will benefit everyone.
My opinion is presented with ju-
dicial discrimination and not
with malice or contempt.

' Bob Wilkinson
To the Editor.

In the past few days a very
important controversy has de-
veloped over what day we should"
get out of school—the sixteenth
or the nineteenth of December.
I believe the present schedule
of .having classes through Tues-
day the nineteenth is ridiculous
and for the good of the students
should be changed to the more
reasonable date, Saturday, De-
cember 16, as the General Cata-
log has it scheduled.

There are several reasons for
such a change:
1. Many students have Christ-

mas jobs which, if we are
not out until the nineteenth,
will give them only four
days before Christmas to
work or cut classes. .

2. Also, many may not be able
to obtain jobs of their
choice because of the limited
working time.

3. We are the only college if
the Consolidated University -
that has to stay to the nine-
teenth—yet they come back
the same day.

4. The two days, Dec. 18, 19"
have a weekend separating
them from the sixteenth;
therefore, we- would have
four days added to our
Christmas Holiday.

5.. 6:00 p.m. is an inconvenient
time to try to get home for
many students living in
North Carolina, besides the
out-of-state. students.

6. A great many students plan
to cut the eighteenth and
nineteenth anyway as well

(8eeLetters,pagsd)

.Pre Christmas

Sport Shirt

3d.

169 sport shirts. pull-overs, sad 1
cost styles with button-down
collar — neat prints, solids
toulord prints, glee, plaids.
Sixes small. medium. large. and
extra large.

Regular 4.95 In 535—3.”
Imam 11.95 to 9.95—4.99

—AI.|. SALES CASH AND
FINAL—

1 come ram roe sear
SELECTIONS
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*GabeGets H
A} By Richie Williamson

Sports Editor _
Although the football season

ended two weeks ago for State,
the name of Roman Gabriel con-
tinues to grab its share of the

across the nation as
the Wilmington lad is in the
spotlight for All-America selec-
tion, pro draft choices, and post-
season all-star bowl bids.

For the second straight
year, the. 0-4, Mpound
quarterback has been se-

0 lected the player of the
year for the Atlantic Coast
Conference to become the
Irst man in the conference
history to win the award
twice. In addition, he was

I selected to the All-Confer-
ence team for the second
straight year.
As for next season for Gabe,

he will probably see his foot-
ball action on the west coast. In
the AFL draft held Saturday he
was the first man selected as
the Oakland Raiders felt the
need for an excellent field gen-
eral to pull them out of the4
cellar. The NFL held its draft
selection in Chicago Monday,
and the Los Angeles Rams, who
had obtained the right to select
second, picked Gabe as their
choice. ,

Even though the All-

'America team,

America selections are not
Inished in certain organio
nation that select such a
team, Gabe has already
gained lrst team recogni-
tion on three of them and
a second team selection on
a fourth. He has been fea-
tured on the Football Writ-
ers of America as featured
in LOOK MAGAZINE, the
pro scouts team as featur-
ed in TIME MAGAZINE,
and the Football Coaches of

which in-
cluded an appearance on the
Ed Sullivan Show this past
Sunday night. The NBA
'board selected him for their
second unit.
The All-America selections

will continue to be made for the
other newspaper services, and
Gabriel’s name will be at the
top. In the meanwhile, he is
also widely sought after to play
in the post season all-star
games. He has been selected to
play in the biggest of these, the
East-West Shrine game in
Rear Stadium in San Francisco
on December 30.

OflOl'S

The Wednesday night tabu-
lation for Gabriel:
All-America, first team:

Football Writers of Amer-
ica ‘

Football Coaches Associa-
tion

Pro scouts All-America
All-America, second team:
Newspaper Enterprises As-

sociatien
Atlantic Coast Conference:

Player of the Year
All-Conference

Pro Drafts:
First choice, Los Angeles
Rams (NFL)

First choice, Oakland Raid-
ers (AFL)

Post Season Bowls:
East-West Shrine Game,

' Frosh Open Season,
Suffer Loss

By Steve Denny
State Frosh lose opener to

Wilmington Jr. College. The
Wolflets, although they lost
showed promise of what is to
come. The State defense allowed
outside shooting which proved
to be their downfall. The de- '
fense‘ was tight under the goal
and few lay-ups were made.

On olense the Wolflets
were a little slow in setting
up, but once in position
moved the ball smoothly
and accurately.'The scoring
opportunities were about
the same, but Wilmington
capitalized on 41% while
State got 34% of their
chances in the hoop.
The Frosh roster of 15 has

John Arganbright, Bob Arnold,
Jim Goodnight, Mike Hendrix,
Mike Johnson, John Kaveny,San Francisco and Larry Worsley at the for-

"I'IAIICU'I'S"
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Lunch
Dinner

Laasar Dining Hall
‘ Complete Lunch and Dinner Specials

0mh' salad or dessert and save an adfllenel l0e
floors or sravrcs

Breakfast 7:00M.—10:30AM.
I l:00~A.M.— I :45 PM.
3:00 PM.— 7:00 PM.

l”Student“

‘l’es‘l i
Salad
coffee,

in?»V.
4st.
Hustle.)Wamllds.
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STEPHENSON MUSIC CO.
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Snortjacket I

Luxuriously salt . . . . 33;
Rich imported carnal'

. hair . . ,4
Authonticolly tailored by

College Hall in the
natural shoulder tradi-
tion. Lined in natural

carnal print. Distinguish-
ad yet informal ;.

Definitely a fine garment
in natural carnal colour.

. I ’xx.e '1?-I}.

rue rscrrnrcra‘rr

ward positions. Arganbright, a
starter Saturday night, get 10
points, with .Worsley having 16.

December S, I”!

At center for the ‘Welf-
lets are two big men;
Charles Grab and Greg
Roberts. Grab, who is 0'8",
got 15 points, but was ever-
snxieus committing five
personals. Gary Hale and
Tommy Mattoeks were

(See "08!. page 0
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"HAPPINESS CAN’T BUY . MONEY”

I have asked the makers of Marlboro—an enterprising and
aggressive groupof men;yet atthesametrmewarm andlovable;
tho not without acumen, perspicacity, and drive; which does
not, owever, mask their essential great-h ; aguahty
evident to all who have ever eflzyled the benefloence their
wares; I refer, of course, to _ bore Cigarettes, a smoke
fashioned with such lo care and tipped With such .an easy-
drawing filter that these 0 d eyes grow misty when I think upon
it—I have asked, I say, the makers of Marlboro—that aggregate
of shrewd but kindly tobacconists, that cluster of hearty souls
bound together by the profit motive and .an unflaggrna deter-
mination to provide a cigarccue forever (flavorful and eternally
pleasing—I have asked, I say, the makers of Marlboro whether
I might use today’s column to take up the controversial question:
Should a coed share expenses on a date ?

“Yes,” said the makers simply. We all shook hands then and
squeezed each other’s shoulders and exchanged brave srnrles,
and if our eyes were a trifle moist, who can lame us?
To the topic then: Should a coed share expenses on a date?

I think I can best answer the question by citing the following
typical case:
Pomidon Nebensal, a student at Oklahoma A and M, ms'or'b

ing in hides and tallow, fell wildly in love with Ellen
Flange, a flax weevil major at the same school. His love, he had

\,v. -.4‘ v‘
Q

Jams—flair 5 flhtolciwm/kamwflwmwf w;

reason to believe from Mary Ellen’s sidelong sea andmaidenly blushes, was not entirely unrequited, and and by he .
mustered up, enough courage to ask her the all-important
question: “ ill you wear my 4-H pin?"

“Yes,” she said simply. The shook hands then and squeesed
each other’s shoulders andexchanged brave smiles, and if their
eyes were a trifle moist, who can lame them?
For a time things went swimmingly. Then a cloud appeared.

Mary Ellen, it seems, was a rich girl and accustomed to
pleasures. Poseidon was bone-poor and he quickl ran out ofmoney. Unable to take Mary Ellen to the willie” shefancied and too proud to tell her the reason, .he t surly andfull of melancholy. Soon their romance, so promising at thebeginning, was headed for a breakup. But at the last moment,Poseidon managed to blurt out the truth.
“Oh, beloved ' I” cried Mary Ellen, ' himclose. “Oh, proud husbandman! Oh, foolish mgrgfy‘have

you not told me before? I have plenty of money, and I willcontribute according to my ability.”
Poseidon, of course, protested, but she limlly himof the wisdom of her course. From then on they 't allaccordingutgtheir incomes. Rather thanembarrsss P ' byhanding ' money in public, a joint bank account was setupto allow him to write checks. Into this account each week theyfaithfully deposited their res 've allowances-35 cents fromPoseidon; 82300 from Mary en.
And it worked fine! They were happy—truly ha y! Andwhat’smore, when the graduated a nice ttle nutegg—eight .million d —with whi to furnish a lovely‘apartment in Lubbock, Texas, where today they operate thelocal laundromat. ,
Soyousee?Youtooeansal yourfarhng" mmaneeifwill only adopt a healthy, sensib attitude toward may.- . O 1.1Mas“

[men is no obstacle when it
Marlboro. or to Marlboro's popular prised partner b»pleasure—the unfiltered. hing-else Philip MarcieCommander. Get aboard. You’ll Ind bagMbshort money.

carries.“ popular-priced
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Petition For Holidays

the holiday time More Christ-
Inas has been drastically cut ,
(u outpof-state students who
have to spend one or two days
traveling. Another argument
for the change is that N. C.
State is the only college in the
Consolidated Universities which
does not get out on the 16th. A
llnal reason is that the students
who can aflord to will cut, any-
how.

0n the other hand, the
administration takes this

DIETING?

LIGHT OR HEAVY APPETITE

FOR BOOKS?

CHECK THE VITAMIN AND

CALORY CONTENT OF THE

BOOKS

year at the request

He also pointed out that
there are a required num-
ber of school days that
must be olered by any ae-
credited college, and that
these could not be changed.
Mr. Stewart said that:
“I'- sure that the student
body will realise that it is
impossible to change one
part of the calendar with-
out changing another part.”

Reynolds Award
(Continued tre- page I)

lanthropist, through a gift to
State College in 1950 of a large
numberefshamofRJ. Rey-
.nolds Tobacco Co. stock. Earn-
ings from the stock are used
to support the professorships.

-.- Lou Pucillo, former All-
America at State, is now in his
list your at State as Freshmen

" eeaeh. Since Pucillo played for
"wltatshewillbe runningthe

The endowment is enabl-
ing the college to retain

THAT SATISFY YOUR APPETITE

AT THE

STUDENTSSUPPLY STORES

I,”7")!“ll,

his"'lra'=z--==:|==:|...

HANDY
SHOE SHOP
Weiss-om
Ioeh‘l'elelslgh
tiff

«III/.0; l '.‘on,:

III'”will!“ ‘IIIII
J—Vgr] I’ll

ass-type clause and attract eminent teach-
' " ers and scientists for work

LETTERS its School of Agricul-
(continued he. ssse s) ture.

as the fact that many clas-
ass, in practice, just won’t DIAIOND‘
Because of the above reasons, ' aw.

I believe the date of closing of
classes should be changed to
December 16.

II “I.
Johnson's Jewelers

Gene Eagle, Jen

RELAX

INAmWORLD
wrrn

SIR WALTER

RALEIGH

Pipe smokers appreciate Sir Walter
Raleigh’s choice Kentucky Burley
-cxtra aged for flavor and mild-
nest. Now kept 44% fresher inthe
pouch pack. 50 rdax‘and get away
from your cares with Sir Walter
Raleigh—the quality pipe tubaceol

How to get

yourself a

superb new

MONARCH"
portable typewriter by

‘ Now is the time to let your parents know
what you need for Christmas! And we’ll help

you convince them you should have a Remington
MONARCH portable typewriterto take the work out
of your school work . . . and make homework fun!
All you do isfill outand mailthe coupon below. Then
we write a letter to your folks outlining the reasons
why a Remington MONARCH portable can help you
get better grades. (Incidentally, the MONARCH
portable comes complete with carrying case plus
a terrific self-teaching touch-typing course that's
a pushover to master!) Ask to see the rugged,
modern, compact MONARCH portable at
your college store or your Remington dealer!’

”pndqutola

a for

CHRISTMAS!

:9" w ‘.‘.‘.‘.;.:.;.;.;.m t-‘itSitll'fibl

air.‘ . 2-}$53.. .53:

...............................................................................................................................................................................................................

CHECK THESE SUPERB “EXTRA FEATURES": 1. Single key instantly sets or clears columns and indents! 2. Touch regulator
adjusts to your individual “feel"! 3. Variable line spacer lets you type "right on the lines;' of ruled paper! 4. Adjustable paper
edge guide lets you insert paper precisely every time! 5. Calibrated scale on paper bail lets you center your headings faster!
6. Numerals and calibrations on paper table simplify margin settings—positively! 7. Erasure table on cylinder simplifies
making corrections! 8. Card and writing line scale lets you type more precisely! 9. Removable top cover makes ribbon Chang-l
ing and cleaning easier! it). Carriage centeringJdevice locks machine tight for safer carrying! 11. Two-color ribbon and
stencil control! 12. Lighter weight without a hint of flimsiness or "creep" while you type!

ll.

r____________—________________________________ “Trad-h
7 ----------'I

l Mr. William Moat.mmmm voun me I
Remington moreumon. amass l

. ot Sperry land cup. '

. 315 Park AvenueM. n. v. to, u. v. CITY STATE :
: Yes. my parents could use a little convinc- PARENTSME I '
I ing...andlcanhappilyusethemacu ADDRESS ' I
' portsbletotsketheworkoutot homework! IL cm sun: I 4’

he


